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The venous footpump: influence on tissue perfusion
and prevention of venous thrombosis

A M N Gardner, R H Fox

Development of the technique of video phlebo-
graphy has enabled the anatomy and physiology
of the venous pump in the human foot to be
demonstrated.' This hitherto largely unrecog-
nised organ consists of the abnormally large
venae comites of the lateral plantar artery (fig
1). The plantar venous pump has a stroke
volume of between 20 and 30 ml and is activated
simply by weight bearing.
There are three misconceptions relating to

the venous return from the foot which have
been disproved by video phlebography. (a) The
concept of a peripheral venous pump has always
embraced the idea of active muscular contrac-
tion; however, video phlebography shows that
this is not true in the foot. Passive weight
bearing flattens the plantar arch, stretching the
veins longitudinally, causing them to constrict
'neck down' and dislocate the blood with
sufficient force to overcome the resistance of

a sphygmomanometer cuff inflated to over
100 mm around the calf. This alone is adequate
to return blood from the foot to the right atrium
in the upright position. The foot pump has been
shown to be functional in paraplegic legs.2 The
blood returns in a jerky fashion with the venous
valves acting as haemodynamic ratchets.2 3
(b) The belief that the plantar veins drain onto
the dorsum of the foot is a second fallacy; video
phlebography shows that the blood is pumped
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Figure I Phlebogram ofthefoot ofone ofthe authors
(AMNG). The venous footpump consists mainly ofthe
enlarged venae comites ofthe lateral plantar artery. (A) Non-
weight bearing, ankle movement had no effect, dorsiflexion
ofthe toes merely emptied the small precalcaneal plexus of
veins. (B) Weight bearing emptied the venousfoot pump up
into the calf.
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Figure 2 Original Dopplerflow recording ofposterior tibial
arterialflow at the ankle (RHF), which showed the
phenomenon ofpostcompression ivperaemia. (Top) Erect
non-weight bearing. (Middle) Erect weight bearing, note
slight decrease in forwardflow and increase in reverse flow.
(Bottom) Erect after lifting footfrom the ground. There was a
large and persistent increase in forvardflow ofover 100%
and an absence ofreversedflow. ATL Doppler recording at
Cardiff.
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preferentially up into the deep channels of the
calf.2 (c) A third misconception is that blood
from the subcutaneous plantar venous plexus
(the semelle veineux plantaire of Winkler4) is
sucked into the deep veins of the foot by
spreading of the metatarsals; such aspiration is
impossible because the veins would simply
collapse.
The importance of normal venous return in

resolving disease and injury of the lower limb
has prompted the development of a pneumatic
device that activates the venous foot pump in a
physiological manner and reduces the risk of
venous thrombosis without resorting to treat-
ment with anticoagulant drugs. The implica-
tions are therefore profound in the field of
rheumatology and orthopaedics. The device is
described at the end of this review.
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Figure 3 Intermittent pneumatic compression increases
popliteal arterialflow in nornal subjects and in patients with
peripheral vascular disease (PVD). ATL Doppler plus
spectrum analyser.

In common with other veins in the leg the
foot veins are prone to thrombosis in association
with thrombosis higher in the limb and in
isolation, where it can account for some cases of
'plantar fasciitis'. In subjects with march
haemoglobinuria the plantar veins are the
probable site of haemolysis.2 There is a similar
mechanism of venous return in the arm and this
is mirrored in other species.

Blood flow and tissue perfusion
Haemodynamic studies of blood flow induced
in the posterior tibial vessels at the ankle by
weight bearing have shown that blood flow
increases immediately after the foot is unloaded.
Doppler tracing (fig 2) showed that the increase
in total blood flow far exceeded the decrease in
flow which occurred during weight bearing.
This observation was followed by a series of
experiments by Morgan et al using a pneumatic
impulse device to activate the foot pump in 10
patients with vascular disease and 12 normal
subjects.5 The observed hyperaemia caused by
the device was an increase in popliteal blood
flow of 93% (p<0 0001) in normal subjects and
84% (p<003%) in patients (fig 3). A placebo
device produced no significant change in flow.
Activation of the foot pump did not alter the
blood pressure but each impulse decreased the
peripheral vascular resistance and increased
blood flow for about 25 seconds. This still
occurred in ischaemic limbs with arterial
obstruction. The observations were made in the
foot down position as the hyperaemic effect was
dependent on venous priming (fig 4).

Increased arterial flow following compression
has been observed for over a century, initially in
the foot web of frogs6 and latterly in human legs
using xenon-133.' The hyperaemia has until
recently been assumed to be due to an increase
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Figure 4 Effect ofimpulse pumping on common femoral arterialflow in a patient with afemoropopliteal arterial block.
(A ) Sitting leg at 45°. (B) Same patient lying supine. The hyperaemic effect ofimpulse compression is dependent on
venous priming.
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The venous footpump and venous thrombosis

in the arteriovenous pressure gradien
expulsion of venous blood from the
concept of microcirculatory blood I
longer valid. Arterial inflow and venc
are separated by a capillary bed that
collapsible tubes, with only about
usually being open at one time.8 Th
high pressure at one end of a capillF
venous blood out of the other wou
tenable if the capillaries were rigic
collapsible tubes held fully open,
instance Poiseuille's law would app
Hyperaemia following impulse cc

is not confined to the tissues of the i
the cuff as popliteal blood flow may b
Indeed under some circumstances
arterial flow may start during the cc
phase (fig 5). The increase appe
triggered by the pulsation imparted
return flow by activation of each c!
foot pump. This finding is in keepin
experiments of Lewis and Grant, wi
showed hyperaemia following transil
occlusion.'0 More recent studies of
fusion have shown that the rapid i
perfusion pressure is mainly responsi
temporary decrease in periphera]
resistance. " 12

Until recently there has been no s

explanation for these observations. I
opening up of the microcirculation
lated and reversed capillary flow
observed by Florey,'3 but it was uncli
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Figure 5 In some circumstances hyperaemia n
during the three second compression period. Imp
applied in a glove to the hand. Doppler records I
arterialflozv (A) and synchronous radial venous
(B) after hand cooling in a patient with mild Rc
disease. Arrow shows start of three second comp
period. Percompression hyperaemia is potentiat
ofvenous congestion.

Lt following this was induced, how it could influence the
limb. This precapillary sphincters that are the main deter-
flow is no minants of capillary flow.
us outflow The discovery of endothelial cell derivatives
consists of which can constrict or dilate vessels'4 has been
one in six pivotal to our understanding of the control of
e model of the microcirculation and it is now possible to
ary forcing construct a modified view of Starling's concept
ld only be of tissue nutrition (fig 6). Most important is
i tubes or endothelial relaxing factor (EDRF), which was
in which discovered in 198415 and is now known to be

lIy.9 nitric oxide with a half life of between six and 50
)mpression seconds. 16
foot within Endothelial relaxing factor mediates the
se doubled. relaxation of arteriolar smooth muscle by
increased various endogenous hormones including acetyl-

)mpression choline. Its production in endothelium is
ars to be stimulated by the 'shear stress' caused by
to venous sudden pressure change. It is thus a tissue

ycle of the hormone (autocoid): it diffuses locally where its
ig with the action is confined to the tissues where it is
ho in 1925 generated and it is rapidly neutralised by
ent venous plasma, haemoglobin and myoglobin in the
tissue per- presence of oxygen. 17-20 The short half life of
increase in EDRF corresponds well with the short duration
ible for the of postimpulse compression hyperaemia (ap-
I vascular proximately 20 seconds2). Endothelial relaxing

factor is continually being produced because
satisfactory if neutralised by its antagonist L-arginine, blood
Retrograde pressure increases greatly.2' It is therefore an
was postu- important element in the control of systemic
had been vascular resistance and hence blood pressure,
ear, even if and is counterbalanced by the inherent con-

traction of vascular smooth muscle that occurs
in response to stretch (Bayliss phenomenon).22
Significantly EDRF has been found to be
deficient in patients with hypertension.2'
The previously unexplained mechanisms

whereby tissue blood flow is matched to the
oxygen requirement may be explained by the
prolongation of the life of the tissue hormone
(autocoid) EDRF in anoxia.20 Likewise EDRF
can explain how blood flow in skeletal muscle is
rapidly increased following contraction.1 23 24
Muscle contraction produces a sudden increase
in blood pressure in the intramuscular venules;
the resultant shear stress causes the endo-
thelium to produce EDRF that rapidly diffuses
from the venules to the closely adjacent arter-
ioles (Windkessel vessels), causing them to
dilate.'9 25 In support of this concept are the
observations that venous congestion increases
postcontraction hyperaemia26 and exercise
tolerance,27 28 whereas in the reverse situation
when the veins are empty hyperaemia and
capacity for muscular exercise are reduced, as
anyone working above their head will confirm.
Prostacyclin-like EDRF is produced by shear
stress and its longer half life (four minutes) may

.... account for the more persistent component of
*r-, impulse compression hyperaemia.
8 10 Another autocoid produced by endothelial

shear stress is the peptide endothelial derived
constricting factor (EDCF) that apparently has

payutrt ng the opposite effect to EDRF on vascular smooth
ofradial muscle. The physiological role of EDCF has not
sflow been defined; in low concentrations it is a
aynaud's vasodilator and its vasoconstrictor effect is more
trdby a period marked in veins than arteries (Vane J, personal

communication). As it is a larger molecule than
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Figure 6 Starling's diagram ofthe capillary loop. Suggested modification accordi
recent advances in the understanding ofthe microcirculation. Distal arteriolarflow
by a balance ofvasoconstriction in response to increased pressure (Bayliss response)
dilatation by endothelial relaxingfactor (EDRF) (nitric oxide) produced by endoth
response to sudden pressure change. Intrinsic rhythm ofarteriolar muscle (vasomotil
capillaries intermittently to open and close. Pericapillaryfluid circulation through (
capsule is indicated byfluorescin capillaroscopy; note difference in capillary and lyi
pressures. Endothelial permeability plays a vital part in regulation oftissue fluid at
nourishment.

EDRF it is less likely to diffuse from
and influence the smooth muscle of acc
ing arterioles.

It is easy to see how a systemic cor
action limited to the venous systei
be important in controlling blood
distribution in shock and stress, b
importantly could be a local action coi
venular smooth muscle, causing
congestion, decreasing the capillary
venous pressure gradient, increasing
production, and improving tissue n
Such an action might be most impc
contragravitational areas of the cir
particularly the brain. Support for th
thesis is the histological finding of an in
smooth muscle in cerebral venules.

Venous thrombosis in the legs
The importance of the unsolved prc
thromboembolism cannot be overemj
anticoagulant drugs save lives but
problems limit their use, particularly i

paedic and neurosurgery. The most dangerous
thromboses are those in the femoropopliteal and
larger veins, emboli from which may be fatal.
Least dangerous are emboli from the muscle
sinuses which give rise to emboli that are small
enough to be lysed within the lung with no late
sequelae.2 Thromboses in the main venous
channels commonly lead to the postphlebitic
syndrome and chronic ulcers; these are the
result of chronic venous hypertension caused by
obstruction to flow and valve damage that

;/ impairs the function of venous pumps. In the
long term (four to five years) fibrin accumulates
around the capillaries29 30 leading to nutritional
changes in skin and other tissues: vein walls
become weakened and often become varicose.2
The association between skeletal injury and

venous thrombosis is well known and may
lCapsule influence the decision to submit patients for

joint replacement. The incidence of major
proximal deep vein thrombosis after hip opera-
tions without anticoagulant drugs is around
50%.3'3 A related problem is the delayed
development of postphlebitic problems in about
half the patients after tibial fracture (table).34

ressu re Physical prophylaxis for venous thrombosis
_w- after an operation avoids the complications of
ess' pharmacological methods and if effective is
EDRF clearly more desirable. It is to this end that

several centres around the United Kingdom
have taken part in controlled trials of pneumatic
impulse pumping of the foot and the prophy-
lactic effect is now proved (fig 7).3
The mechanisms whereby impulse pumping

prevents thrombosis are thought to be: (a) the
turbulence, seen on video phlebography, which

ing to is induced in valve pockets where thrombosis
control is commonly begins; (b) release of EDRF, which

and not only produces hyperaemia but also inhibits
Mehum in and even reverses platelet aggregation36 37;
on)causes (c) release of prostacyclin38; and (d) enhance-
mphatic ment of fibrinolysis after tissue compres-
id so.39-43

If impulse pumping is used in established
thrombosis there is the theoretical risk of
triggering pulmonary embolism. Emboli so

i venules dislodged are small and clinically insignificant
ompany- and the risk is certainly less than that of

ambulation where contraction of the thigh
istricting muscles risks dislodgement of thrombi large
m could enough to block pulmonary circulation.
volume

ut more
istricting Effects of impulse compression on compartmental pressures in
capillary II patients with severe tibial fractures. In three patients an
arterio- increase in pressure occurred when pumping was discontinued.
arERF Two patients were considered to be saved from fasciotomy

Effect Pressure 7ime needed for change
change (hours)
(mmHg)

Decreased from
>40 mmHg (n=4)

Decreased (n=2)

Increased (n= 1)
Unchanged (n=4)

40-10
45-36
47-36
49Q32
31-27
38-27

34
7
9
2

26
3

10-14 1
9

27
28
65

24 Hours after treatment

TIense haemarthrosis;
fasciotomy after 30 minutec
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The venousfootpump and venous thrombosis
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Figure 7 Effect ofimpulse pumping in reducing risk ofmajor thrombosis (shaded areas of
columns) after operations on hips and knees. Con=control; A VI=patients treated by
pneumatic impulse pumping. (A) Exeter. Total hip replacement, phlebographic study.
(B) Scarborough. Total hip replacement, phlebographic study. (C) Portsmouth. Neck of
femur afterfracture, Doppler study. (D) King's College Hospital (London). Total knee
replacement, phlebographic study. Results ofA, B, and C were statistically significant with
respect tofemoropopliteal thrombosis andD likewise when distal thromboses were included.

Impulse pumping has been used successfully in
conjunction with streptokinase in threatened
venous gangrene (A M N Gardner, unpublished
observations).

Pneumatic impulse activation of the venous
foot pump: A-V impulse system
The impulse compression device (fig 8) differs

Figure 8 AVI device. The main body ofthe machine
contains an electrical compressor, an air reservoir, valves,
and timing mechanism that intermittently and rapidly inflates
a cuffapplied around thefoot. To be effective the venous
footpump must be primed, so a graduated stocking is worn on
the calfand the leg positioned below heart level. This system
is manufactured and supplied by Novamedix Ltd, Viscount
Court, South Way, Walworth, Andover, Hampshire SPIO
SNW, United Kingdom.
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Figure 9 Femoral veinflow using the device wtth a leg in a
plaster cast (tracing ofSonicaid Vasoflow 2 recording).

from all previous compression devices in that it
is applied only to the mid foot and inflates
rapidly, thus mimicking the haemodynamic
action of normal ambulation. It consists of a

pneumatic cuff wrapped around the foot and
worn beneath a purpose made slipper. It can

also fit within a plaster cast and can be applied
to the hand when an appropriately shaped
inflation pad is confined within a glove. Infla-
tion is rapid (<0 4 seconds) and intermittent
(20 second cycle), metered from an air reservoir
and compressor. This rapid inflation imitates
the effect of normal gait by generating vigorous
haemodynamic impulses throughout the venous
conduits (fig 9)2 in addition to turbulence in the
valve pockets where many major thromboses
originate. In clinical practice the hyperaemic
effect of impulse compression has proved
useful. In a controlled study it has been shown
to increase blood flow and to alleviate rest pain
in ischaemic limbs2 and may also limit tissue
necrosis in patients with arterial insufficiency
during investigations while waiting for an

operation.5 Similarly, a significant reduction of
these two parameters occurs with impulse
compression in patients with limb pain and
swelling after trauma."
The beneficial effect of impulse compression

on pain and swelling after trauma has been
proved.43 This may be due in part to the
liberation of EDRF which itself has an analgesic
effect,45 but more importantly may be the
clearance of kinins from tissues and reduction of
venous congestion with neutralisation of the
resulting acidosis that probably increases sensi-
tivity to pain.46 In compartmental syndromes
impulse compression of the foot can often
reduce dangerously high pressures thereby
allowing capillaries to reopen and thus avoid the
need for fasciotomy (table)." Studies are in
progress to determine whether impulse com-
pression can improve bone healing; accelerated
recovery from fractures of the os calcis has been
shown.47 Also encouraging are initial experi-
ences in treating algodystrophy and facilitating
physiotherapy.
As it has been suggested that rheumatoid

arthritis may be an example of reperfusion
injury with hypoxia,48 it is possible that altera-
tion of blood flow could influence the patho-
logical process within the joint. As blood flow
can be improved in ischaemic limbs it is
not beyond the realms of possibility that
joint perfusion kinetics could be similarly
manipulated.
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